OneTravel Advances 14 Spots on Travel
Weekly’s Esteemed 2010 Power List
LAS VEGAS, Nev., July 1 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — In Travel Weekly’s esteemed
Power List, released today, OneTravel enjoyed significant advancements over
last year’s standings, moving 14 spots from number 59 to number 45. This
advancement positions OneTravel among the top 50 travel companies, ranking it
alongside leading organizations such as TravelExperts, Colpitts World Travel,
America’s Vacation Center and Atlas Travel International.
This year’s Power List celebrates OneTravel’s advancements as a company and
significant 2009 and 2010 developments, including the company’s $113.8
million ARC sales and its development of a dynamic packaging engine.
“We are so pleased to see that all the hard work the OneTravel team dedicates
to the advancement and improvements of this company have paid off,” states
OneTravel’s CEO, Werner Kunz. “We are very happy with the results of this
year’s Power List, and look forward to continued advancements next year, and
in years to come.”
Travel Weekly’s annual Power List celebrates significant improvements of
outstanding companies in the travel industry with its annual ranking system.
Travel Weekly was established in 1958 and is written for U.S. travel agents,
tour operators, corporate travel executives and travel industry suppliers.
About OneTravel:
OneTravel offers flights, hotels, and packages to top destinations throughout
the world. Launched in the mid-nineties in a barn in Pennsylvania, OneTravel
and has grown to be one of best recognized online travel brands in the U.S.
and internationally. This top online travel provider, is celebrated for its
incredibly low airfares, last minute flight deals, cheap business class
flights and affordable first class fares, discount hotels the best car rental
deals and attractive vacation packages all year round. Recently, they have
added 84,000 negotiated hotel rates to their offering.
More information: www.onetravel.com.
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